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COMMITTEES
There are opportunities for you to join in any or all of the various
committees that the guild has to support the on-going activities.
As committees are established, or if you have a desire to join one,
please know that everyone is invited! And that means Y O U!
Audit: The By-Laws name the Audit Committee to be appointed by the
President from the general membership to audit the financials each year.
Three members are asked to participate, typically in February of each year.

Charity: The Charity Committee is led by one Chair, plus members. The
Chair identifies the needs, and leads the guild in designing and producing
items. There is always a need for extra help, so please join in whenever
possible.

Membership: The Membership Committee has the purpose of ensuring
that new members are welcomed into the guild. They also are responsible
for ensuring that our membership directory is accurate, and that all the
members have the information they need to be an active member of the
guild.

Nominating: The Guild By-Laws name the Nominating Committee to
consist of one outgoing officer and two volunteers from the general
membership. The purpose is to develop a proposed slate of officers, typically
in August and September of each year.

Program: The Program Committee is chaired by the Vice-President, with
the assistance of additional committee members. The Program Committee
is responsible to find a program for each meeting, and an associated
workshop for Friday. The Committee will consider all internal expertise,
suggestions, and requests. Typically, there are four speakers and programs
contracted from outside The Guild each year.
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Quilt Show: The Quilt Show is held in the summer and consists of one
Chair and several committee members. It determines the date and location
of the show, the publicity, the program, set-up and take-down of the show.
WHEW…a lot going on and a lot of helpers needed.

Retreat: The Retreat Committee assists the Chair with finding the location,
and all the logistics necessary to make each Retreat an exciting opportunity.

AD HOC: As we move through the year, there are opportunities to join a
committee for an event which has a special purpose and need.
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